To: CB2 Transportation Committee Members

From: Sheila Lewandowski, Chairperson
Transportation Committee

Re: NOTICE OF MONDAY JUNE 3, 2019 TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE MEETING

The next meeting of CB2s Transportation Committee is scheduled for:

**** DATE: MONDAY JUNE 3, 2019
**** TIME: 6:00 P.M.
LOCATION: COMMUNITY BOARD 2
43-22 50th Street – 2nd floor
Woodside, New York 11377

REVISED AGENDA

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

- Discussion of application for a bus stop from Hampton Jitney, Inc. The proposed location is on Borden Avenue, from 5th Street to 2nd Street, N/S closer to 5th Street.

- NY State DOT Kosciuszko Bridge
  - Continue Discussion of Bike Lane proposal & walk through with DOT on April 18, 2019

TRANSPORTATION ISSUES
Follow-up on DOT Issues:
Blissville

- Update on committed schedules for this Spring
  - Van Dam Street between Review Avenue and Borden Avenue - Markings refurbishment on – case number: DOT-407535-Q4N4. (Approved) update on time frame.
  - Greenpoint Ave Bridge - Refurbish Peg-A-Trak at intersection off of
  - 37 Street between Review Avenue and Bradley Avenue with request for a one-way.
  - Greenpoint Avenue and Starr Avenue request for a study for a signal or stop sign.
  - Flagpole issue

Sunnyside

- 38 St and Greenpoint Avenue - Follow up on signal timing study – DOT request to study giving more time to Greenpoint Avenue traffic. DOT-406389-Q6J3
- Discussion of a proposed stop sign at 39th Street and Skillman Avenue

"Serving the Communities of Long Island City, Sunnyside, Woodside and Maspeth"
Woodside

- 47-30 61st Street - Continue follow up on request for “No Parking” signage. DOT-406391-V3V1
- 47-30 61st Street – Big Six Loading Zone – still open with Borough Engineering.
- 61st St and Laurel Hill Blvd - Follow up on the signal study of the timing of traffic light at the intersection. DOT rejected timing change follow up discussion - DOT-404286-S0L6
- 50th Ave One-Way conversion scheduled for summer – CB 2 following up for a date.

Long Island City

- Queens Plaza South and 21st Street - Discussion of request for Advance Transportation Safety Improvements Jackson Avenue between. (Request by Court Square Civic Assoc.)
- 5 St & 49 Avenue - Follow up to restore parking at - DOT-399310-R7N5
- 5 St and 46 Rd - requesting an enhanced crossing. - DOT-398467-H2D4 – rejected not feasible so asking about AWS
- Borden Avenue and 5 Street - Follow up on- signal study requested AWS. - DOT-398466-X7J4
- 50 Avenue (5th Street to 2nd Street) - Continue discussion restore parking on the north side of the block upon approach to 5 St - DOT-398462-K6H4
- 48 Avenue (11 Street to Vernon Blvd) - Follow-up – request to restore unmetered parking on the south side of the block - DOT-398461-F0Z6 - denied requesting new study.
- Ramps Project – Brief update process, timelines, etc.
- Discussion of a request from Super Scrap Inc., for a loading zone in front of a building on 4301 Queens Street, LIC

NYC DOT BIKE LANES

- Continue discussion of Skillman Ave and 43rd Avenue road redesign.

Old Business

- Continue to discuss the Queens Blvd Phase I Capital Project.
- Follow up requests to review regulation changes for all 12/14 hours meters to 4 hours within CB 2.

New Business

- Discussion of Citi bikes in Sunnyside
- Discussion of new mopeds in Western Queens
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